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SPIDER CHRONICLES
J A M E S  B L A I R  M S  S T U D E N T  N E W S L E T T E R

return to learn
2/22-6th

grade

 

3/1-7th & 8th

grades

 



Welcome Back Spiders!!!!!
We are SO excited to welcome you back!!! School
will look a little different upon your return with
directional arrows, lots of reminder signs, desks
positioned 6 feet apart, assigned seats for every
class (for contact tracing) and everyone wearing
masks at all times while in the building! We NEED to
follow all safety rules in order to keep you in school
so come eager and excited to do all that we can to
keep school open!!!! In addition to not coming to
school sick and washing your hands, the main
strategy to keep Covid away is:

Nurse's Corner

WE CAN DO THIS!!!! There is
power in the web!!!

Nurse Potts 

Bus Route Information
Click on Bus!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTfJuiZKcns&feature=youtu.be


 

Library News
Mrs. Lambusta sent an email last week with a video explaining how to

create an account on Sora.  Once you have created your account,
watch the video below for using Sora!

Click on the books and 

watch the video explaining

how to search for and 

checkout ebooks and

audio books from SORA

https://live.myvrspot.com/iframe?v=ODhmMTEwYzE0YjMyMjVhODM1NjJjOTg2MGUxYWIyOTM


22 February 1980 
In one of the greatest upsets in sports history, the United States
ice hockey team defeated the heavily favored Soviet Union 4-3.   
The U.S. would go on to defeat Finland in the gold medal game.  
Send Mrs. Lambusta a picture of you representing your favorite
team.

  A frog goes to the bank and sees his teller's name is Patricia
Whack. The frog asks for a loan of $50,000 for a vacation. She
stares at him and he says "Don't worry! I am Kermit Jagger and my
father is Mick Jagger and he knows the manager here." This
confuses Patty and she tells him that in order to get the loan he will
need collateral. Without thinking he says "No problem, this should
do it!" He pulls out a tiny little porcelain elephant from his pocket.
Patty gets flustered so she excuses herself to consult her manager.
She 
tries explaining to the manager "There is this frog that wants this
loan and he says that his dad is Mick Jagger, and then he
pulled out a mini porcelain elephant...what is that!?" 
The manager looks at her and says, "It's a knick knack Patty Whack,
give the frog a loan, his old man's a Rolling Stone."
 
  
  

Joke of the Week!

Submitted by Mr. Burkart
This Week in History

 

Submitted by Luke Walls

New Story Board from Our Mystery Author



 Happenings
Around 

Our
Web!!

Billy Bob: Big Man on Campus!

Hillary Martinez Bolanos shared
this primary source from the
1920s that depicts what you
could buy for a nickle.  Looks
like a dollar went a long way.

Nurse Potts is helping teachers get 
their classrooms ready for the next

week. 

Dr. Haskins welcomes our new
SRO, Officer Tuttle, to the Web.

PE is READY!!!!

Mrs. Agett's class
made Valentine's Day

cards for a local
assisted living home.

Last summer, Hattie Moore joined
the Virginia Children's Chorus. 

 Click on the image above to
watch their most recent virtual

choir.  Truly amazing!!!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0MWvjGg80S8


Students of the Week
February's focus is collaboration

 

Dalaila is a great collaborator.  She helps
clarify directions for her classmates when
working in small groups.  She takes initiative
with her learning and is very helpful and
pleasant to talk to. 

Lucas works well with other students and his
teachers. He asks and answers questions,
clarifies things, and is an asset to our class
community. Lucas works great with other
students in Zoom breakout rooms.

Malik has been doing a wonderful job and
works hard on his assignments. He has
really been doing well!

Madeline is always willing to help and
contribute to classroom discussion. This
week I observed her helping another
student navigate PowerPoint, and she was
very kind and offered suggestions on how
to improve his presentation. 

Mason’s skill at collaboration shines when
he participates in class.  Working with other
students, he shares his approach to solving
a math problem and is open to explaining
his thinking.

Erik started off 3rd quarter strong! He is
communicating with his teachers and
getting his work completed! Keep it up!


